
Alternate Potion Effects 
 
 
As an aid to GMs, any potion/oil may have an alternate effect listed below.  A Potion Master could then make an 

appropriate skill/knowledge check (rolled secretly by the GM) to determine whether they were aware of this alternate effect.  To 
add an element of risk to the proceedings, a poor roll might indicate faulty knowledge on the Potion Master’s part, providing them 
with an incorrect alternate effect. Any attempt to create a formula using incorrect information invariably leads to a dangerous 
mishap, the breadth and depth of which is left up to the GM’s fiendish imagination… 
 
% roll                                                                                Alternate Effect 
01-03   Herbal Reduction: Only half the herbal ingredient is required for the potion to be effective 
04-06   Liquid Reduction: Only half the liquid is required for the potion to be effective 
07-09   Mineral Reduction: Only half the mineral ingredient is required for the potion to be effective 
10-12  Material Reduction: Only half the animal material is required for the potion to be effective 
13-15   Double Strength Dose: Doubling the formula and preparation time will double the strength/duration, while still creating 

only one dose 
16-18  Half Strength Dose: Halving the formula and preparation time will decrease the strength/duration by 50% 
19-21   Double Herb Dose: Twice the herbal ingredient will double the strength/duration 
22-24   Double Liquid Dose: Twice the liquid ingredient will double the strength/duration 
25-27   Double Mineral Dose: Twice the mineral ingredient will double the strength/duration 
28-30  Double Material Dose: Twice the animal material will double the strength/duration 
31-33  Blood-Bound: The addition of the creator’s blood in the same quantity as the liquid ingredient of the formula will produce 

double the strength/duration, but only if consumed by the creator. The elixir is poisonous to any other user! 
34-36  Half-Strength Herb:  An herbal ingredient similar to the listed herb may be substituted resulting in 50% strength/duration 
37-39   Half-Strength Liquid: A liquid ingredient similar to the listed liquid may be substituted resulting in 50% strength/duration 
40-42   Half-Strength Mineral: A mineral ingredient similar to the listed mineral may be substituted resulting in 50% 

strength/duration 
43-45   Half-Strength Material: An animal ingredient similar to the listed animal may be substituted resulting in 50% 

strength/duration 
46-48   Double Strength Herb: An herbal ingredient similar to the listed herb may be substituted for double the strength/duration 
49-51   Double Strength Liquid: A liquid ingredient similar to the listed liquid may be substituted for double the strength/duration 
52-54   Double Strength Mineral: A mineral ingredient similar to the listed mineral may be substituted for double the 

strength/duration 
55-57   Double Strength Material: An animal ingredient similar to the listed animal may be substituted for double the 

strength/duration. 
58-60   Frost-Treated: Exposure of the potion/oil upon completion to magical cold/frost doubles the strength/duration 
61-63   Heat-Treated: Exposure of the potion/oil upon completion to magical fire doubles the strength/duration 
64-66   Holy: A drop of Holy Water added to the mixture at the moment of completion doubles strength/duration. The creator is 

not required to be of the same faith that created the holy water. 
67-69   Blessed: A priest’s blessing at the moment of completion doubles strength/duration. The creator must be of the same faith 

as the priest who blesses the creation 
70-72   Divinely Reserved: Both a drop of Holy Water and a priest’s blessing added to the mixture at the moment of completion 

doubles the strength/duration of the potion for any imbiber of the same faith. The potion works normally for all others. 
73-75   Electrified: Exposure of the potion/oil upon completion to magical electricity/lightning doubles strength/duration 
76-78  Sonic Alignment: Exposure of the potion/oil upon completion to sonic energy (magical or bardic) doubles the 

strength/duration. 
79-81  Sun-Touched: Exposure of the potion/oil upon completion to a day of full sunlight doubles the strength/duration. 
82-84 Moon-Touched: Exposure of the potion/oil upon completion to a night of full moonlight doubles the strength/duration. 
85-87 Racially Oriented: The addition of a specific creature’s blood equal to the liquid requirement for the formula doubles 

strength/duration, but is only effective for that specific creature type (Elves, Goblins, Giants, etc).  The elixir is useless to all 
other creatures. 

88-90 Gender Alignment: The addition of a drop of menstrual blood or sperm at the moment of completion will double the 
strength/duration of the potion for the imbiber of the same gender.  

91-93 Reversal Effect: A Curse cast upon the potion/oil at the moment of completion will reverse its intended effect. 
94-96 Two Effects: Roll twice on table for two effects, ignoring duplicate results.  
97-99  Three Effects: Roll three times on table for three effects, ignoring duplicate results 
  00 GM’s Choice 
 


